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Drama Club make donations

On Monday, April 18, 2011, Mrs. G. Dell made a presentation to Pastor
Dan Lee in the form of a $400.00 donation to the Food Bank. Pictured
above is Mrs. Dell making the presentation with members of the
Drama Club, Mr. Gouge and members of the Hospitality class. Both
groups are instrumental in the Dinner Theatre's success allowing them
to make donations.
The Drama Club also donated $400.00 to the Japanese Tsunami Fund
earlier in the year. Thank you to all Chapleau High Schools students
and staff who make donations to those in need at various times
throughout the year.

Chapleau in Top 20 and we need your votes
The final
round of voting began
Tuesday, May 10th at
12:01pm and runs to
May 31th at 6:00 p.m.
Voting began
Tuesday and we need
your continued
support. I would ask
all Chapleauites to
double their efforts in
voting and recruiting
votes/voters from
family and friends.
In the coming
weeks, there will be
more work to do.
Anyone interested in
volunteering some
time, please contact
me at 705-864-1330,
or by email:
cplourde@ township.
chapleau.on.ca.
Together, we can win,
Chapleau!

Vote often. Each person can
vote up to 4 times per day –
once during each voting
block – for each legitimate
email address they have.
Voting Block One 12:01am
Voting Block Two 6:01am
Voting Block Three 12:01pm
Voting Block Four 6:01pm

Remember these Tips
·If it's your first time voting, you must
confirm your email address before
your vote is counted.
·If the confirmation email does not
reach you immediately, try voting
again to have the confirmation email
re-sent to you.
·Don't forget to check your junk
folders just in case.

Chapleau Children's Service Providers Open House

O

n Friday May
6th many of
Chapleau
Children Service
Providers gathered to
offer the community of
Chapleau a Free Open
House. This was an
opportunity for
families to become

Long Term
Forecast

Friday
High 16
Low 10

Saturday
High 18
Low 6
Sunday
High 14
Low 3

more familiar with the
services offered for
children. It was also
an opportunity for
service providers to
partner and network.
There was free food,
beverages, draws,
children's activities
and a door prize draw
for an i-pod touch.

The Open
House was very
successful with 125
people attending.
Thank you to all the
service providers who
attended, your services
are very valuable and
thank you to all the
families for supporting
this event.

SPRING IS HERE

Monday
High 14
Low 1
Tuesday
High 17
Low 4
Wednesday
High 18
Low 3

The winner of the i-pod touch was Nicolas Morin.

come in with a problem,
come out with a smile :)

TIME TO CHANGE AND
BALANCE YOUR TIRES
Give Rick a call at 705-864-1095

Visit our website at www.northernhaul.com for a list of our services!
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Diabetes
–
What
You
Need
To
Know
Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy (dpn)

What is it?
DPN is a longterm complication of

diabetes where longterm exposure to high
blood glucose levels
causes damage to the
peripheral nerves – the
nerves that go to the
arms, hands, legs, and
feet.
Symptoms
Although DPN
can occur in many
places in the body, the

NOTICE
from
Dr. James Shearer
Medical/Dental Clinic
Dear Valued Patients
I would like to take this opportunity to
advise you that I have decided to retire on May
27, 2011. I have enjoyed my fifteen years of
working in Chapleau and wish to thank all of
you, patients and staff, for your support.
For the past 18 months I have
endeavoured to recruit a new dentist for the
community and expect to have some good news
in the near future.
A big THANK YOU to all of you.
Best Regards.
Dr. James Shearer

OBITUARY
Mary C. Brunette
Passed away at the Chapleau General
Hospital on Tuesday May 3, 2011 at the age
of 61 years. Predeceased by her parents
Frank and Margaret Brunette, her brothers
Joseph (Wee Boy) Brunette, her sister
Freda Brunette, her sister Francis
Luhtasaari (Jorma), her brother Clarence
(Abby) Cachagee, Alcide Brunette (Audrey)
and her brother Elmer Brunette. Survived
by her sister Queenie McGhee, her
brothers Frederick Charles (Chuckie)
Brunette (Yvonne), Charles Cachagee
(Shirley), Michael Cachagee (Elaine),
James Cachagee, her sister Marjorie Lee
(Robert) and her brother Ernie Cachagee.
Mary will be lovingly remembered by her
many nieces, nephews and close friends.
Friends were invited to visit at the Chapleau
Community Bible Chapel on Friday May 6,
2011 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. and again from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. A funeral service took
place at the Church on Saturday May 14,
2011 at 11:00 a.m. with Mr. Doug Barnes
officiating. Interment of Mary and her
brother Elmer's ashes will take place at the
Chapleau Municipal Cemetery following
the funeral service. Memorial donations
made to the Wildwood Bible Camp or to the
charity of your choice would be greatly
appreciated.
(Funeral arrangements
entrusted to P.M. Gilmartin Funeral Home,
Wawa, 1-800-439-4937).

most common
symptoms of DPN are
abnormal sensations in
the toes and feet,
including:
• sharp, shooting pains
• burning
• tingling
• a feeling of being
pricked with pins
• throbbing
• numbness (not able to
properly feel pain, heat,
or cold)
DPN increases
the risk for foot ulcers
and amputation. Due to
the nerve damage in
their feet and toes,
people with diabetes
who have DPN often do

not notice minor cuts,
sores, or blisters in these
areas. If left untreated,
these small wounds can
easily become infected,
lead to gangrene, and
may eventually require
amputation of the
affected area.
What are the risk
factors?
•Exposure to higher
blood glucose levels
•Elevated triglycerides
•High body mass index
•Smoking
•High blood pressure
Screening for
DPN: When should it
happen?
In people with

OBITUARY
Joseph “Joe” Michael Smith Crichton
Passed away peacefully but unexpectedly
at the Chapleau General Hospital on
Sunday May 8, 2011 just 5 days before his
94th birthday. Beloved husband of Sally
Crichton. Cherished dad of the late James
'Jim' (2008), George Crichton (Kate) and
Mary Ann Crichton. Adored grandpa of
Kimberly Crichton (Mike Struthers), Tara
Lewis, Lisi Crichton (Paul Bernier), Victoria
and Olivia Crichton. Great grandfather of
Blair and Jordan. Loving son of the late
Helen and Vincent Crichton. Joe was the
last surviving sibling of the Crichton Family
and was the dear brother of; the late Vince
Crichton (late Dora), late George Crichton
(Thea), late Vera Shields (late Lester), late
Rita Clarke (late Red), late Anne George
(late Ron), late Charles Crichton (Eve), and
the late Edith Knolton (late Charlie). Joe
will be fondly remembered by his many
nieces and nephews. Friends are invited
to visit at St. John's Anglican Church on
Friday May 13, 2011 from 10:00 a.m. until
time of the Memorial Service at 11:00 a.m.
with Reverend Iris Montague officiating.
Interment of ashes at the Chapleau
Township Protestant Burial Grounds.
Memorial donations made to the Chapleau
Health Services Long Term Care or to the
St. John's Anglican Church would be
greatly appreciated by the family. (Funeral
arrangements entrusted to the P.M.
Gilmartin Funeral Home, Wawa, 1-800439-4937).
At the going down of the sun
And in the morning
We will remember them.

Members of the Masonic Lodge
are requested to gather at
St. John's Anglican Church on
Friday May 13, 2011 at 10:45
for a memorial service for their
late brother Joseph Crichton.

diabetes, screening for
DPN should begin right
away, at diagnosis of
diabetes, and occur
every year after that.
Diagnosing DPN in the
feet
Your diabetes
educator can test for
DPN by lightly pressing
a thin nylon rod (10gram Monofilament) to
different areas of your
foot (in particular, your
big toe) or by using the
128-Hz tuning fork on
the back of the big toe to
determine if you can
feel it. These are easy
and pain-free tests.
If you have
diabetes and would like
to be screened for DPN,
please call The Family
Health Team at 705 864
0210 and ask to be
placed on our list for

foot screens. If you have
other foot care issues
please contact Krista or
Robin at the same
number.
Submitted by
Robin Greer, RD, CDE
and Krista Frederiksen,
RN-Your local Diabetes
Educators.
Adapted from
the C.D.A. handout
“Diabetic Peripheral
Neuropathy”
Diabetes –What
You Need To Know is
an informative column
that is meant to provide
you with valuable
information about how
to prevent and manage
diabetes. If you have a
question that you would
like us to answer, call us
at 864-0210 or e-mail
rgreer@sschs.ca

The Chapleau Express
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Chapleau (Ont.) P0M 1K0
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e-mail : chaexpress@sympatico.ca
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charge to every household each Saturday. If
you have any comments, please feel free to
contact us. Subscriptions: $80.00 per year
(Canada) $150.00 U.S per year (U.S.A)
Canadian Publications Products Sales
Agreement #30183799

GOING TO CHURCH
Catholic Church
SACRED-HEART OF JESUS
PARISH
PAROISSE SACRÉ-COEUR
DE JÉSUS
26 Lorne Street North
OFFICE- 21 Lansdowne St.N.
864-0747
New Schedule Effective Nov. 7/09
Nouvel horaire à compter du
7 nov/09
Sat/sam 7 p.m. (E or F)
Sun/dim 9:30 a.m. (F or E)
Weekdays/Semaine lun-ven
9:30 a.m.
Wed/Mer (Hosp) 11:30 a.m.
Fr. Sébastien Groleau

ST. JEAN DE BRÉBEUF
(Sultan)
Liturgy of the Word
Liturgie de la parole
Mass 3rd Sunday
Messe 3e dim 12:00 Noon (B)
Permanent Deacon
Diacre Permanent
Ted Castilloux
Diocese of Moosonee
Anglican Church of Canada
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
4 Pine Street West
705-235-5556
Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.
The Rev. Iris Montague
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
78 Devonshire Street
864-0909
Sunday Service 10 a.m.

CHAPLEAU PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
9 Elm Street (P.A.O.C.)
864-0828
Sunday 10:30 a.m.& 7 p.m.
Wed. Family Night 7-8 p.m
Fri. Story Hour
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Pastor Dan Lee
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
Corner of Beech and Lorne
864-1221 Sunday Service and
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Anna Chikoski
Soup Kettle every 2nd Wednesday
of the month
www.angelfire.com/on/trinityuc

OUR LADY OF SEVEN
SORROWS PARISH
PAROISSE NOTRE-DAMEDES-SEPT-DOULEURS
(Foleyet)

Liturgy of the Word
Liturgie de la Parole
Mass 2nd-4th Sunday/
Messe 2e-4e dim 12:00
Noon (B)
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHAPEL
Corner of King and Maple
864-0470
Communion Service 9:30
Family Bible Hour 11 a.m.
Including Sunday School
Evening Bible Study and
Ladies Bible Study
during the week
Transportation available
Al Tremblay
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Chapleau Railroad YMCA played important role in community life and
'home away from home' for railroaders for 63 years until demolished in 1971
according to Ian, were
routinely patronized
by everyone in town.
"The subject matter, of
course, was always of
the most wholesome
variety, some of it even
supplied by the CPR's
own film interests."

Chapleau
Moments
by
Michael J. Morris
The Chapleau
Railroad YMCA was
one of the most
distinctive landmarks
in Chapleau from its
opening in 1908 until it
was demolished in
1971, Ian Macdonald
writes in 'Mile 615.1:
Building a Northern
Community'.
Ian, who spent
many of his growing
up years in Chapleau,
worked on the Canadian Pacific Railway
for a time, attended
university, became an
architect, and in 2005

The early water
tower at Chapleau. A
landmark along with
YMCA.
retired as head of the
school of architecture
at the University of
Manitoba.
Writing in a
monograph which is
an important part of
Bill Mcleod's newest
book, 'Chapleau:
Retrospective on Life
in an Isolated Northern
Community', Ian
explains that the
Chapleau Y was one of

Licenced
Motor Vehicle
Inspection Station

nine railroad YMCA's
built by the CPR in
Canada and one in
Maine. The others
were in Revelstoke,
Field, Cranbrook
(where I now live),
Kenora, Ignace,
S c h r e i b e r, W h i t e
River, Cartier and
Brownville Junction,
Maine.
The usual arrangement
was that the CPR paid
for the construction of
the buildings and then
turned ownership and
operation over to the
Young Men's Christian
Association.
The company
also gave a cash
donation of $100 a
month and provided
steam heat in the
winter and ice in the
summer. The CPR
provided heat for all its
operations and other
Chapleau buildings
from a central plant.
Ian notes that
the YMCA became
part of the "social
fabric" of the communities served, confirmed by Ron Brown
in his book 'The Train
Doesn't Stop Here
Anymore' who
observed that they
became a sight and
activity centre as much
a part of the community as the gardens,
sitting rooms in the
stations or new water
tanks.
A t
t h e
Chapleau YMCA,
moving picture shows,

There were also two
bowling alleys in the
basement which were
used by Chapleau
citizens. Whenever
anyone recalls the
bowling alleys, it is to
share their experience
as a pin boy (or girl),
and to mention that
Mrs. Mabel Young, Dr.
G.E. Young's mother,
was still bowling there
in her nineties.
Quoting from a
CPR publication Ian
writes that the facilities were given to the
YMCA to operate
"because of its unselfish purpose to be of
service to railway men
without financial
gain".
However,
before the CPR and
YMCA got together to
build the railway
YMCA's, the railway
was concerned about
how its employees
were spending their
time out on the road,
away from home,
which is a story of it
own.
One writer in
'Not Just a Game:
Essays in Sports
S o c i o l o g y ' c o mmented that soon after
the first one was
established in
Revelstoke, British
Columbia, "the
YMCA made lambs
out of the wild men (of
Revelstoke)..." Given
the Revelstoke success, the YMCA's
were quickly
expanded to other
divisional points.

C

The Chapleau Railroad YMCA.
Quoting from
the CPR Bulletin of
August 1922, Ian
comments on the
social role of the
YMCA's. The bulletin
said in part: "the
buildings are open day
and night and provide
a 'homelike place' at
the other end of the
run.
"The engineers
and trainmen, after
driving through the
snow and cold, find an
open fire, a good meal
and cheerful companionship awaiting them
at the end of a journey..."
Ian notes that
the YMCA had
characteristics of
home including a
carefully manicured
front lawn and fence,
rambling front porch
and other features of
homes at those times.
However, it
was not only CPR
employees who stayed
at the YMCA. George
Tremblay, another
Chapleauite, in his
wonderful book about
the movies 'Break at
Nine' tells about the
arrival of Ruth and
Cecil Smith in 1940 to
take over the Regent
Theatre.
In November

1940 they arrived in
Chapleau on the CPR
Train, the Dominion,
Number 3, and looked
for a taxi.
Len 'the taxi
man' Perfetto, was
there and away they
went as the taxi
"dashed up and around
the steep horseshoe
bridge that spanned
the railway yards, then
through the downtown" and finally
arrived at the YMCA
on Lorne Street south.
George noted
that it may "sound
strange" to learn that
they would stay at the
YMCA "but in 1940 it
was the accepted thing
to do" as there were no
motels at the time and
the two hotels were
now rooming houses
and apartment buildings.
G e o r g e
Theriault, in his book
'Trespassing in God's
Country' writes that
when he arrived in
1954, "I bunked down
at the YMCA, bought
an old boathouse on
the Chapleau river and
hired two carpenters to
winterize it." It was the
beginning of Theriault
Air Services.
Ian notes that
"Time and events

ha leau
ree Auto/Truck
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m.

“Preventive Maintenance keeps you on the road”

FOX LAKE RESERVE

gradually overtook the
established social role
of the YMCA in the
years following World
War II, and it was
condemned and
demolished in 1971,
adding that one can
"scarcely miss the
irony when the
Chapleau Railway Y
was demolished to
make way for the new
Liquor Control Board
of Ontario retail
outlet."
I have only
touched upon the
contents of Ian's
monograph 'Mile
615.1: Building a
Northern Community'
and have not even
referred to the rest of
Bill's book,"Chapleau:
Retrospective on Life
in an Isolated Northern
Community, which is
now available at
http://www.trainwatch
ingcanada.com/a.html
. Thanks to Ian for
permitting me to quote
freely from his work,
and to Bill, who has
been a friend since we
were kids growing up
in Chapleau.
Thanks as well
to George Tremblay
and George Theriault.
M y e m a i l i s
mj.morris@live.ca

CALL

864-9090
for an
appointment
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Cedar Street bridge once again used as dumpsite

This photo was taken in April from the Cedar Street bridge. Wood
stove ashes were dumped off the bridge and are seen laying on the ice.
(Photos courtesy of Marc Hamel)

It appears that
articles and photos

from the past
depicting dog manure

being deposited
beside the river at the

Cedar Street Bridge
has not enlightened
the culprits.
The photo on
the right was taken
May 14, 2011. It
shows wood stove
ashes, mixed with
nails, tin cans and
other assortment of
noncombustible's.
This was dumped
approximately 20
yards from the bridge
on the river bank
which runs parallel to
Grey Street.
T h i s i s
comparable to the dog
manure that was
bagged, then
deposited in the
cemetery as seen two
years ago.

The Chapleau Child Care Centre
would like to assist you

to take care of your children while you work, attend school or enjoy that much-needed break.
We offer a variety of early learning and care programs for children from birth to twelve years of age.
Services are available in French and English from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday to Friday each week.
We also offer different user options, family rates and subsidy.
Stop by the Centre at 28 Golf Road or call 864-1886 for more information!!

Let us be a part of your child’s learning experience!
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Chapleau aux finales de la
'Ville de pêche par excellence'
par Charley Plourde
Félicitations,
concitoyens de
Chapleau!
La 1ère
ronde du concours 'Ville
de pêche par excellence
au Canada' organisé par
le réseau WFN est
terminée et nous avons
atteint les finales!
Au cours des 3
dernières semaines,
vous les Chaplois avez
enregistré presque
30,000 voix, ce qui nous
a valu la deuxième place
au classement national.
En effet, au terme de la
première ronde du
scrutin, il n'y avait que
Port Colborne qui nous
dépassait. C'est ahurissant de voir ce que peut
réaliser une petite
collectivité de 2,300
habitants!
Je suis sidérée
par la fièvre générée par
cette compétition.
Partout où ce que je vais,
on m'approche avec des
commentaires ou des
questions au sujet du

concours. C'est super!
Que j'apprécie
tout l'effort et le temps
que les gens d'ici ont mis
à cette cause, de même
que ceux de l'extérieur
parmi nos parents et
amis! Nous avons aussi
reçu de l'appui de
l'extérieur de la province
et du Canada.
La dernière
ronde de vote est
démarrée et se poursuivra jusqu'au 31 mai à
18h.
Il nous faut
donc recommencer le
processus de vote et
votre appui soutenu est
d'autant plus crucial. Je
demande donc à tous
mes concitoyens de
Chapleau, de redoubler
vos efforts pour inscrire
votre vote et même faire
du recrutement parmi
vos parents et amis.
Vous n'avez qu'à vous
rendre à www.wfn
fishingtown.ca/town/
chapleau-on pour
voter.Quelques trucs à

Algonquin Blvd. Animal Hospital
will be holding a Vaccination/Examination
Clinic
Date: Saturday June 18th, 2011
Time: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Place: Chapleau Community Centre
Minimum booking of 20
Registration deadline
Monday June 6th, 2011
To book an appointment please call
705-264-6400
*************************
Une clinique vétérinaire est offerte
par l’Algonquin Blvd. Animal Hospital
Date: samedi, le 18 juin, 2011
Heure: 10h à 16h
Endroit: Centre communautaire de Chapleau
Réservation minimum de 20
date-limite d’enrégistrement le 6 juin, 2011
Pour prendre un rendez-vous
appelez au 705-264-6400

Vo t e z s o u v e n t .
Chaque personne peut voter
jusqu'à concurrence de 4 fois par
jour – une fois par tranche de vote –
pour chaque courriel légitime qu'elle
possède.

1ère tranche Minuit:01
2e tranche 6h01
3e tranche Midi:01
4e tranche 18h01
retenir
·
Si vous votez
pour la première fois, il
vous faut envoyer une
confirmation avant que
votre vote ne soit
comptabilisé.
·
Si vous ne
recevez pas immédiatement un courriel de
confirmation, ressayez
de voter de nouveau
pour recevoir votre

courriel de confirmation.
·
Vérifiez votre
fiche de pourriel au cas
où le courriel de confirmation n'ait abouti là.
Votez souvent.
Chaque personne peut
voter jusqu'à concurrence de 4 fois par jour –
une fois par tranche de
vote – pour chaque
courriel légitime qu'elle

Quelques trucs à retenir
·
Si vous votez pour la
première fois, il vous faut
envoyer une confirmation avant
que votre vote ne soit
comptabilisé.
·
Si vous ne recevez pas
immédiatement un courriel de
confirmation, ressayez de voter
de nouveau pour recevoir votre
courriel de confirmation.
·
Vérifiez votre fiche de
pourriel au cas où le courriel de
confirmation n'ait abouti là.
possède.
D a n s l e s
prochaines semaines, il
y aura beaucoup de
travail à faire.
Quiconque aimerait
offrir son temps bénévo-

lement n'a qu'à me
rejoindre au 705-8641330, ou par courriel au:
cplourde@township.ch
apleau.on.ca. Ensemble
la victoire est à nous,
Chapleau!

le jeudi 2, juin, 2011
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Our Lady of Fatima happenings

Our Lady of
Fatima School (Huron
Superior Catholic
District School
Board) celebrated
Catholic Education
Week on May 2-6.
What a success! Staff
members, students
and parents had
different educational,
fun activities planned
to highlight the
importance of staying
in school and getting
an education, inspired
with faith-based
values.
A heartfelt
thank you to all staff
and community
members that

volunteered their time
and skills to share
their information with
the students:
Staff from the IT dept
made possible a
videoconference with
schools in Wawa and
Hornepayne to talk
about justice and how
other unfortunate
children live in other
parts of the world.
Fr. Sebastien
Groleau, Mrs, D.
Cachagee, and Mrs.
K. Frederikson came
as our Celebrity
Readers.
Mrs. Lisi Bernier,
Mrs. Barb Levesque,
Lise Martel , and Mr.
Joel Langelier and his

MNR-Forest Fire
Crew came on Career
Day.

Mr. Michael
Levesque, Mrs. P.
Ouelette, and Mrs. A.

Fortin helped judging
the interesting
projects from the
Science Fair.
Our traditional BBQ
lunch was a success,
including our next
door neighbours from
Sacre Coeur. Many
thanks to Mr. Legge,
Mr. LaFleur, Mrs.
Ribout, and Mrs.
Germain-Espirat for
their help.
Mr. J. J. Valle,
Mr. J. Bruneau, and

Mr. R. Martel tasted a
delish soup made by
two teams of students
and teachers, and had
the difficult task to
decide which one was
better. On Friday, the
week ended up with a
fun note of two plays
presented to staff and
parents by Fatima
students in English
(Mrs. Knight), and
another in French
with their teacher,
Mlle. Morin.

Kinogami Lodge
Nemegos Lake
Camp on Lake per month............ $400.
McNaught Outpost per week...... $800.
per week-end............ $400.
(outpost includes two boats & motors)
CAMPSITES
Lakefront Seasonal.................... $600.
Back Lot Seasonal..................... $400.
Weekly..........................................$100.
Nightly............................................$20.
Group Lakefront...................... $1,000.
Water Fill Station, No electricity
Ph. 705-864-1295
E-mail: nemegoslake@hotmail.com

20110618
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Participants wanted
We are looking for people to help with Louis
Dubé's gardening project at the Peace Park.
If interested, please see Louis at the Peace
Park or call him at
705-864-0125.
{|{|{|{|{|{|{|{|{|{|{|

À la recherche de
participants
Nous sommes à la recherche de personnes
intéressées à travailler avec Louis Dubé au
projet de jardinage Parc de la Paix.
Si vous êtes intéressés, veuillez rencontrer
Louis au Parc de la Paix ou communiquer avec
lui au 705-864-0125.
This is brought to you by the “Wellness à la Carte”
program, with the funding support of the Ontario Ministry
of Health Promotion. Cette initiative fait partie du
programme “Bien-être à la carte”, avec l'appui financier
du Ministère de la promotion de la santé.
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Chapleau General Hospital Foundation teams up with E-Bay
With more than
94 million active users
globally, eBay is the
world's largest online
marketplace, where
practically anyone can
buy and sell mostly
anything. Founded in
1995, eBay connects a
diverse and passionate
community of individual buyers and sellers,
as well as charitable
organizations. Chapleau
General Hospital
Foundation has teamed
up with eBay to auction
off a few specialty
items.
These items
include a Bauer
Supreme ONE95 Grip

Hockey Stick signed by
Detroit Red Wings
f o r w a r d Va l t t e r i
Filppula 51 and a
Detroit Red Wings
official away jersey
signed by Assistant
captain Pavel Datsyuk
13.
Playoffs are in
full swing and even
though the majority of
Chapleau residents
were cheering for
Montréal Canadiens, it
will be exciting to see
who will be the 2011
S t a n l e y C u p
C h a m p i o n s . Wi l l
Detroit redeem themselves for a 12th

championship? With the
championship being a
few months away,
anything can happen!
We encourage
Chapleau to explore
eBay and watch as these
items sell. All the
proceeds will go
directly towards the
Foundation to support
the “Together We Will
Grow!” campaign. The
goal of the campaign is
to generate $263,000 by
2012 to acquire medical
equipment for Services
de Santé de Chapleau
Health Services. The
equipment list includes
items such as an ECG

Les Services de santé
de Chapleau
Programme de bourses
pour les étudiants
dans le domaine de la santé
Les conseils d'administration des Services de santé de Chapleau Health
Services (SSCHS) et la fondation de l'Hôpital Général de Chapleau
(FHGC) désirent encourager les étudiants de Chapleau à faire demande
à notre programme de bourses d'études qui offre de l'aide financière aux
citoyens de Chapleau inscrits à certains programmes de santé. Nous
avions le plaisir de présenter des bourses d'études à onze étudiants de
la communauté pour la période académique 2010/2011. Alicia Doyon,
Kelsey Scheer, Sara Doyle, Brenda Lindquist et Jeanie Weber étaient
récipiendaires de la bourse d'étude pour le programme d'infirmière
autorisé et Mélissa Dionne, Meredith Cecile, Leanna Frappier, Kellie
McCarthy, Marc Fortin et Karen Fortin étaient récipiendaires de la bourse
d'étude pour le programme d'infirmier auxiliaire autorisé.
Objet du programme

Ces bourses ont pour but : 1) d'augmenter le nombre
d'étudiants/résidents de Chapleau inscrits à un programme dans une de
ces disciplines, 2) d'aider les personnes qui suivent déjà des
programmes de personnel infirmier auxiliaire autorisé, de personnel
infirmier autorisé, d'ergothérapeutes et de physiothérapeutes, 3)
d'encourager les étudiants/résidents à revenir à Chapleau pour exercer
leur profession. Des études ont montré que les personnes provenant de
villes rurales et éloignées sont les plus susceptibles de revenir exercer
dans ces régions. Par conséquent, en aidant nos citoyens, nous
contribuerons à faire en sorte qu'il ait toujours suffisamment de
personnel infirmier auxiliaire autorisé, de personnel infirmier autorisé,
d'ergothérapeutes et de physiothérapeutes pour offrir des soins de
première qualité dans la communauté de Chapleau.
Les candidats doivent répondre aux critères suivants :
Résider à Chapleau pendant au moins deux ans (les étudiants
qui suivent un programme postsecondaire ailleurs sont quand
même considérés comme des résidents de Chapleau).
!
Être accepté dans un des programmes indiqués ci-dessus.
!
S'engager à vivre et à travailler à Chapleau après l'obtention du
grade.
!
Se porté volontaire dans le passé pour Services de santé de
Chapleau serait un atout.
!

Les demandes accompagnées de la documentation complète
doivent être présentées d'ici le 9 juin, 2011. Aucune demande ne
sera acceptée après cette date.
Tous les documents doivent être transmis à la Fondation de l'Hôpital
Général de Chapleau, a/s Comité des bourses, C. P. 757, chemin
Broomhead, Chapleau (Ontario) P0M 1K0.
Les renseignements détaillés et les formulaires de demande se trouvent
sur le site Web des SSCHS à www.sschs.ca. On peut aussi les obtenir en
appelant Julia Bignucolo au 705-864-3061.

Unit, a LTV Ventilator, a
Patient Lift Track
system, MTS Gel and
Quality Control System,
a Nurse Phone System
and an Ultrasound
Machine. With presence
in 39 markets, eBay has
grown to be a trusted
efficient market. With
more than 90 million
users worldwide,
Chapleau General
Hospital Foundation
anticipates a successful
a u c t i o n .
The auction went live on
May 10th at 10:00 a.m.
and it will end on May
20th at 10:00 a.m. To
locate the auction please
visit eBAY.
Help make a
difference by bidding on
one or more of our
auctions! Your support
is greatly appreciated!

Chapleau Health Services
Scholarship Program
for Health Students
The Boards of Services de santé de Chapleau Health Services (SSCHS)
and Chapleau General Hospital Foundation (CGF) would like to
encourage qualified students to apply to our scholarship program aimed
at providing financial assistance to Chapleau citizens enrolled in certain
health programs. For the 2010/2011 academic term, we were pleased
to present eleven students in our community with scholarships. Alicia
Doyon, Kelsey Scheer, Sara Doyle, Brenda Lindquist and Jeanie Weber
were recipients for the Registered Nurse Scholarship and Mélissa
Dionne, Meredith Cecile, Leanna Frappier, Kellie McCarthy, Marc Fortin
and Karen Fortin were the recipients for the Registered Practical Nurse
Scholarship.

The Purpose of the Program:
This scholarship is intended to: (1) increase the number of Chapleau
students/residents enrolled in a one of the identified programs, (2)
support those already attending registered practical nurse, registered
nurse, occupational therapy and physiotherapy educational programs
(3) and encourage students/residents to return to Chapleau to practice
their profession. Studies have shown that people from rural and remote
towns are most likely to return to practice in those areas. On the basis of
these studies, supporting our own citizens will help to ensure that there
will always be enough Registered Practical Nurses, Registered Nurses,
Occupational Therapists and Physiotherapists to provide a high quality
of health care in the community of Chapleau.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
•
Be a resident of Chapleau for a minimum of 2 years (Students
already attending a post-secondary program are still considered
Chapleau residents)
•
Be accepted in one of the identified programs
•
Be committed to live and work in Chapleau after graduating from
the program
•
Volunteered in the past for Chapleau Health Services would be
an asset

Applications with complete documentation must be
submitted by June 9th. No application submissions will be
accepted after this date.
All documentation should be submitted to the Chapleau General
Hospital Foundation C/O Scholarship Committee, Box 747, Broomhead
Rd., Chapleau, ON, P0M 1K0.
Full details and application forms can be downloaded from the SSCHS
website at www.sschs.ca or by contacting Julia Bignucolo at 705-8643061.
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Denise’s
Flowers ‘n’ Such
31 Birch St. (Formally Broken Cup)
864-2400

HOURS ARE
Mon-Fri 6:30 TO 5:30
Sat. 7:00 TO 3:00
We are no longer opened on Saturdays
We offer flowers, balloons, baskets and silk flowers.
Don’t forget that we offer homemade soup and sandwiches.

Available
locally

PRINTING

Envelopes
Statements NCR
Invoices NCR
Receipts NCR
Business Cards
Draw Tickets
Restaurant Place Mats
864-1870
Mail Inserts
jnsigns@gmail.com

HUGE BLOWOUT
ON

SHOES

Priced from as low as

$1.00
THAT’S RIGHT - ONLY A BUCK
Other Little Things that we do!
Jewellery & Watch Repairs - Watch Battery Changes - Clothing Alterations - Helium Balloons - Engraving - Gift Certificates
Donation Cards - Gift Wrapping -Tuxedo rentals - Office Supplies

Chapleau Village Shops
WORKWEAR • FASHIONS • JEWELLERY • GIFTWARE

864-1114

864-1114

HOMETOWN
STORE

864-1852
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LVP Named "Company Of The Year"

(L.to R.) Daryl Heinsohn (Partner), Guy Venne
(Partner), Abbas Homayed (Award Presenter),
Angele Charbonneau (Partner), Mark Laberge
(Partner)

Sudburybased accounting
firm Laberge Venne
and Partners (LVP)
has been named
"Company of the
Year" by the Greater
Sudbury Chamber of
Commerce. Partner
Mark Laberge
accepted the award on
behalf of LVP at last
n i g h t ’s B u s i n e s s
Excellence Awards,
held at the Caruso
Club.
LVP has been
in business since
2003 with its headquarters in Greater
Sudbury, an
office on Manitoulin
Island, and clients
across Northern
Ontario. It works
closely with small
and large privatelyowned companies,

First Nations, not-forprofit organizations,
municipalities, and
school boards. Its
services include
financial statement
and tax return preparation, forensic
accounting and
litigation support.
"Our team is
so proud of this
recognition," says
Laberge, "As you can
imagine, accounting
isn’t known for being
very sexy or
glamourous - but we
see ourselves as an
organization that’s
helped thousands of
clients flourish and
grow" over the
years."
L a b e rg e
believes one of the
qualities that helped
LVP win this recogni-

tion is the work it does
outside client boardrooms.
"Like many
successful businesses
in the North, we
believe a company is
more than a spreadsheet and payroll,"
Laberge adds, "It’s
how a company gives
back to the community that gives it heart.
And, we’re proud of
the fact that LVP
sponsors local
charitable events and
our partners and staff
members sit on a
variety of charitable
and non-profit
boards. And, we now

see our clients doing it
as well."
In addition to
Mark Laberge
(H.BComm, CFE,
CA), LVP’s partners
are Guy Venne (HBA,
FCA), Daryl
H e i n s o h n
(H.BComm, CFP,
CA), and Angele
Charbonneau
(H.BComm, CA).
They have a staff of
20 people.
For more
information:
Daryl Heinsohn- 705523-0272 (dheinsohn
a r t n e r s . c a )
wwwolvpartnersoca

KRISTA MOREAU
95 BIRCH STREET

*New Services Available*
Tooth Jewelery
Night Guards and other
Dental Lab Products available
Teeth Cleaning, Teeth Whitening,
Custom Sport Mouthguards
Book your appointment today
Evening and weekend appointments available
864-1903 or simplycleandentalcare@bell.net

Most insurances accepted

CHAPLEAU
MOTEL
72 Cedar St.
Offering competitive rates on daily ,weekly and
monthly stays. Long term stays are also welcome.
Rooms can be furnished to suit your personal
needs.

Rooms include:
"New" air conditioners, LCD TV's, microwaves and
fridges, Wireless internet, Cable and access to
shared kitchen facilities.

BrokerLink
INSURANCE
Insurance Brokers
Larry Donivan, Office Supervisor, Rosane Connelly,
Account Manager, Jocelyne Gervais, Account Manager

No dot.com impersonal answers here.
Just great personal service with great rates.
We will ask all of the right questions to make sure you get the
best coverage and service for your needs. Then we will shop
around to get the right price.

U Auto U Home U Commercial

Call Michele or Mike
to build a package that best suits your needs

705-864-1647

ROAD CLOSURE
The West Branch Road, south of
Ramsey,
will be closed to public traffic
for major bridge repairs at the
Spanish Chutes Bridge (km 16)
from June 1 to August 31, 2011

24 hour claim service
PH: 864-1237

FAX: 864-2715

18 Birch Street, Chapleau.
E-mail: ldonivan@brokerlink.ca

SERVICES DE SANTÉ DE
CHAPLEAU
HEALTH
SERVICES

For more information please contact:
(705) 267-3339, ext 504

SERVICES DE SANTÉ DE
CHAPLEAU
HEALTH
SERVICES

CONTRIBUEZ À VOS SERVICES DE SANTÉ LOCAUX!
ENGAGEZ-VOUS!
SOYEZ DU NOMBRE!
FAITES PARTIE DE LA SOLUTION!

CONTRIBUTE TO YOUR LOCAL HEALTH SERVICES!
GET INVOLVED!
GET ON BOARD!
BE PART OF THE SOLUTION!

Nous sommes à la recherche de candidats enthousiaste et très
motivés pour remplir quatre (4) postes au conseil d'administration.

We are seeking enthusiastic and highly motivated individuals to fill
four (4) vacant positions on the
Board of Directors.

Pour obtenir de plus amples renseignements,
communiquez par écrit ou par téléphone (864-3053) avec :
Gail Bignucolo, secrétaire/trésorière
Conseil d'administration
Services de santé de Chapleau
C.P. 757
Chapleau ON P0M 1K0
Les demandes seront examinées par le
Comité des candidatures et des règlements.
Date limite de présentation des demandes –
le vendredi 27 mai 2011

If you are interested in being a Director or for further information,
please call 864-3053:
Gail Bignucolo, Secretary/Treasurer
Board of Directors
Chapleau Health Services
P.O. Box 757
Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0
Applications will be reviewed by the
Nominating and By-laws Committee
Deadline for applications – Friday, May 27, 2011
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THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE
CHADWIC HOME, FAMILY
RESOURCE CENTRE
Offers shelter, emotional support, and information for
women and their children who
are in crisis situations. We have
a Toll Free Crisis Line which is
staffed 24 hours a day. We can
arrange for free transportation
to the Centre for women who
live in the Algoma/Chapleau
area. We also offer support to
women who live in the
communities of Chapleau,
White River, Dubreuilville, and
Horne-payne through our
Outreach Program.
Our
Outreach Worker travels to
those communities to meet with
women who need emotional
support as well as information
about their rights and options.
If you need to speak with the
Outreach Worker when she is in
your community, you can call
the Centre at any time to set up
an appointment. You do not
need to be a resident of the
Centre in order to use our
services. If you need someone
to talk to or if you just need
someone to listen, call our Toll
Free Crisis line at 1-800-4612242 or you can drop in at the
Centre. We are here for you.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Offers
help to anyone who desires to stop
drinking. Open discussion meeting
on Sundays at 2:00 p.m. Trinity United
Church basement. Telephone
contacts: 864-2786
ALCOOLIQUES ANONYMES Offre
de l’aide à celui ou celle qui désire
arrêter de boire. Les rencontres ont
lieu tous les mercredis soirs à 19h
(7:00 p.m.) Au sous-sol de l’église
Sacré-Coeur. Téléphonez au 8642786
Narcotics Anomymous offers help
to anyone who desires to stop using
drugs. Meeting every Thursday 7:30
p.m. basement Sacred Heart
Church. Telephone contact 8642786.
Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A).Open
discussion meeting every Monday
evening. Brunswick House First Nation
Band office lounge 7pm. Narcotics
Anonymous(N.A) every Tuesday same
place same time. NNADAP Worker @
864-0174 info.
Société Alzheimer Society
meetings will be held at the
Chapleau Hospital every 1st Monday
of each month starting from 7:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Kahnawake Cabins is located
minutes from town and has fully
furnished bachelor apartments
available immediately. Heat,
hydro and cable is included.
$460/month. Laundry facilities
onsite. Call 864-1401Cont’d
Large 2 bedroom apartments,
balcony river view, fridge,
stove, washer, dryer, partly or
fully furnished, including T.V.
Satelitte. Private car parking
and storage garage. Call or
leave a message at 705-8642562. Jun25
2 bedroom apts available.
First and last required. Call and
leave message. 705-8642282. cont’d
1-2 bedroom upstair
apartment for rent with fridge
and stove. Available June 1st.
Call 864-0966.May14
Village Shop Apartments 3
bedroom, split level, Laundry
facilities in bldg. Secured
entrance. Available July 1. Call
864-1114
One Small house for rent with
all furniture. Hydro not
included. Call 705-864-2080

NOTICE

The Chapleau
Gymnastics Club will be
holding their Annual
General Meeting on
Sunday May 29th, 2011
at 7 p.m. at Shelly and
Paula’s restaurant. All
interested in helping the
Club this coming season
are encouraged to
attend.

THE LOCAL MARKET PLACE

Peak Roofing
Shingle specialist
Re-roofing, new construction, repairs

705-864-2602
nj.peakroofing@gmail.com
FREE ESTIMATES

TIMMINS NISSAN
Large
Used
Inventory

Derek Bouchard
Sales Representative

Large
New
Inventory

1180 Riverside Drive, Timmins, ON P4R 1A4
Tel. 705-268-2226 Fax 705-264-2735
Toll Free 1-877-419-9984
E-Mail: derek_nissan@live.ca

CLASSIFIED
ADS
WORK

Chapleau
Starting
June 2, 2011

705-942-1370
www.howsondrivingschool.com

DEADLINE FOR
RECEIVING ADS IS
WEDNESDAY 4:00 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES
Regular Classified Ads
First 25 words or less $6.25
Each additional word $0.16+GST

No refunds on
cancelled
classified ads.

Have a
Good
Weekend

BERRY’S FREIGHT
SERVICES
TIMMINS - CHAPLEAU TIMMINS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
1lb. to 10,000 lbs.

Howson Driving School
will be in

ALL ADS ARE
ACCEPTED AT
DENISE’S FLOWER
SHOP

FOR QUALITY
SERVICES AT
INEXPENSIVE PRICES
GIVE US A CALL AT
1-705-264-4334

SLOMA
CLEANERS
Drop off at Between
Friends (Cedar Grove)
Mon to. Fri. 8 amnoon and 1-4 pm

Alain Bouffard
Sales Representative
61 Mission Road
Wawa, Ontario, P0S 1K0
Tel: 705-856-2394
Fax: 705-856-4290
alainbouffard@missionmotors.com

VOTE FOR CHAPLEAU to win the Ultimate Fishing Town
Canada at www.wfnfishingtown.ca.

VOTE
4 times per day, every day, per each email you have!

ALLEMANO & FITZGERALD
Barristers and Solicitors
MICHAEL C. ALLEMANO, B.A., L.L.B.
Certified by the Law Society as a Specialist in Real Estate
Law
P.O. Box 10,
P.O. Box 1700,
369 Queen St. E. Suite 103
55 Broadway Avenue,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Wawa, Ontario
P6A 1Z4
P0S 1K0
Phone (705) 942-0142
Phone (705) 856-4970
Fax (705) 942-7188
Fax (705) 856-2713

1970 Paris Street, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 3C8

Vehicle of the Week
2007 Chevrolet Impala LS Sedan

Northern Lights Ford Sales

61 Mission Road, Wawa, ON, P0S 1K0
Phone (705) 856-2394

Andrew G. McKenzie
11 Years of Service

Price: $15,888.00
Odometer: 38,000km
Interior Colour: BLACK CLOTH
Engine: 3.5 L 6 CYL ENGINE
Fuel: Gasoline
Stock #: 1090U

Body Style: SEDAN
Exterior Colour: DARK GREY
Doors: 4 Door
Transmission: Automatic
Drive: Front Wheel Drive

Description: THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES A SET OF \"READY TO
INSTALL SNOW TIRES\" AND CHECK OUT THESE OTHER
GREAT OPTIONS: -STEEL WHEELS -A/C -CRUISE CONTROL POWER LOCKS AND WINDOWS -ONSTAR -STEERING WHEEL
AUDIO CONTROLS -KEYLESS ENTRY -6 CYL ENGINE

Highway 17, North
P.O. Box 1033
Wawa ON. P0S 1K0
Bus: 705.856.2775
Fax: 705.856.4862
sales@northernlightsford.ca

BODYLINES BY CRACK LTD.
NEW BOOKS

1970 rue Paris, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 3C8

Indiana Cousins Trilogy (3 in 1) - Wanda E.
Brunstetter
In Search of Eden - Linda Nichols
Take One - Karen Kingsbury
Take Two - Karen Kingsbury
Take Three - Karen Kingsbury
Take Four - Karen Kingsbury

-5 Licensed Bodymen
-Insurance Claims
-Windshield Repairs
and Replacement
-State of the Art Frame Machine

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PLEASE CALL 705-856-1406
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Profitable Business Opportunity!
Be the concrete supplier in your and surrounding areas

Providing a DEMONSTRATION, showing a new
and innovative way to produce concrete in any area

Date: Thursday, May 26th, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Where: Moose Horn Lodge
Sheppard & Morse Road
Chapleau, Ontario
Purchase your own Carmix concrete mixer!
!
!
!
!
!

cost effective
quality concrete
readily available
concrete on demand
no minimal charges

!
!
!
!
!

no delivery charges
environmentally friendly
concrete in remote areas
on-site and self-loading
future in concrete production

Affordable concrete is no longer a dream,
but a reality!

